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Situation: 

They want to focus on their 

a 401(k) expert.

Solution:

The MEP can become their 401(k) 
 
 

 

Situation: 

Solution:

 

 
their own plan. While their role as  

 
 

Situation: 

Solution:

Protects 
them
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Is cost  
competitive
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Is easy
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What is a Multiple 
Employer Plan (MEP)?

Why consider joining a MEP?
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Your 401(k) responsibilities 
BEFORE joining:

Plan sponsor duties

Plan investment fiduciary duties

Policy Statement (IPS)

Operational plan administrator duties

(PPA) of 2006

 – Notice to participants of intention to
comply with 404(c)

 –

 –

 –

account balance

 –

 –

 –

the plan
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Your 401(k) 
responsibilities  
AFTER joining:

Initial choices
 

  

Ongoing duties
  

 

  

 Pages 4 and 5 represent the most common plan sponsor responsibilities before and after joining a MEP. 
Your responsibilities after joining your plan could vary from the illustration above based on the actual 
services being provided by your plan’s administrator.

Three questions to consider:
 

 
really want?

 
to keep?

 

1
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What you’ll experience

A tailored plan design that represents your goals 
and your people

401(k) plan Contributory only

401(k) with match

New comparability

A single point of contact for your needs

 

for your plan.
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Opportunities to maintain a healthy plan

The annual plan review includes:

 

 

 

 

Essential plan data at your fingertips 

Plan Monitor Award
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What your employees will experience

Taking retirement from concept to reality

resources

Retirement income estimator

Social Security analysis

Statements

Support from enrollment to and through retirement
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Timely information and education—from details to big picture
We know your employees need to understand their 401(k) plans, so we deliver these quarterly 
participant communications.

Statements

Total account value is highlighted and in large  
type so they can’t miss it

Personal rate of return, providing quarterly and 
year-to-date returns, as well as the perspective of 

Contact information, inviting employees to  

updated account values online

Timely messages help employees save more  
and save smarter

Newsletters

We send an informative newsletter that offers insight on timely 
investing topics like the risks of market timing and how to cope 
with market volatility. The newsletter can help your employees 
become more informed and involved retirement investors.

Simple, clear enrollment 
communications tailored to your 
employees’ needs and life stages

Your employees get thoughtful, 
customized education and 
communications to help guide them 
through the retirement planning 
process, making it easy for them to 
enroll, actively participate and make 
informed investment choices.

Professional. Enjoy tax-saving
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A financial wellness focus

Lincoln WellnessPATH® provides resources and insight to help them 
focus on short- and long-term saving goals, and it’s all available  
through their online account:

Actionable web content:  
tools, worksheets and checklists

One-on-one support:

person, over the phone or via video chat

Personalized, interactive online tools:
goal setting, powerful budgeting feature and more
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Your custom proposal
Next steps

1. Sign the paperwork.

2. Sign the termination letter to your current provider.

3. Discuss any plan design improvements you want to make.

What comes next? A smooth transition.
Lincoln Financial helps ease your transition by:

1 Lincoln Financial Group, Annual Plan Sponsor Satisfaction Research, 2019.

People like working with Lincoln: 

satisfaction when asked to rate 
their experience.1

90%
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Trusted leaders

bringing your company a retirement plan that offers:

The ability to focus on your core business, with heavily reduced administrative burdens

Competitive or reduced administrative costs, with improved productivity

prepare for retirement

This proposal is intended to be a summary of the services provided and does not supersede the plan document, plan 
disclosures or contractual agreements.

A group variable annuity is a long-term investment product designed particularly for retirement purposes. Group annuities 
contain both investment and insurance components and have fees and expenses, including administrative and advisory 

 

including possible tax penalties.

Lincoln DirectorSM, a group variable annuity contract, is issued on variations of contract form 19476 and state variations 
and amendment forms AR-450A and AR-451A by The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company, Fort Wayne, IN, and 

The Lincoln National Life Insurance 
Company does not solicit business in the state of New York, nor is it authorized to do so. Contractual obligations  
are subject to the claims-paying ability of The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company.

 
Contractual obligations are subject to the 

claims-paying ability of Lincoln Life & Annuity Company of New York.

For plan sponsor use only. Not for use with plan participants.

Not a deposit 

Not FDIC-insured 

Not insured by any federal 
government agency 

Not guaranteed by any  

©2020 Lincoln National Corporation

LincolnFinancial.com

Lincoln Financial Group is the 

 

and contractual obligations.

 
Z01 

Order code: DC-MEPS-BRC001

Lincoln makes retirement plans easy. Let us help you 
decide if joining a MEP is right for you.


